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A Tribute to the Departed
Birth is a Beginning
Birth is a beginning
And death a destination.
And life is a journey:

From childhood to maturity
And youth to age;
From innocence to awareness
And ignorance to knowing;
From foolishness to discretion
And then, perhaps, to wisdom;

From weakness to strength
Or strength to weakness –
And, often, back again;
From health to sickness
And back, we pray, to health again;

From offense to forgiveness,
From loneliness to love,
From joy to gratitude,
From pain to compassion,
And grief to understanding –
From fear to faith;

From defeat to defeat to defeat –
Until, looking backward or ahead,
We see that victory lies
Not at some high place along the way,
But in having made the journey, stage by stage,
A sacred pilgrimage.

Birth is a beginning
And death a destination.
And life is a journey,
A sacred pilgrimage –
To life everlasting.

- Rabbi Alvin Fine
Inscribed In Perpetual Memorial Plaques

DOROTHY CLARA AARONSON
HYMAN MAYER AARONSON
SYLVIA ABERMAN
ALEC ABRAHAM
RAY ABRAHAM
PHILIP ADELMAN
ABRAHAM ADLER
HEINE ADLER
PEARL ADLER
ESHRAT AFRAMIAN
ZION AFRAMIAN
ESTHER ALLWEISS
ISRAEL ALLWEISS
NATHAN M. ALLWEISS
SOLOMON H. ALLWEISS
JACK ALPERT
JESSIE ALPERT
J. RICHARD ALTER
RACHEL AMBERGER
AARON AMDUR
ELAINE SABATH AMROMIN
DR. GEORGE D. AMROMIN
ALLAN GILBERT APPARIS
DAVID APPARIS
JOSEPH APPARIS
JOSEPH J. ARMAND
PHILIP ARONOFF ARNOLD
SAMUEL ARON
JEROME ASH
ANNE FRIED ASHKENASY
MOE ASHKENASY
HERMAN ASKENAIZER
BERNARD ASRELSKY
RAY ASRELSKY
EVELYN PHYLLIS ASTRACHAN
LIPTON ASTRACHAN
JACOB ATTARZADEH
MOLOUK ATTARZADEH
ETHEL BAKMAN
ISADORE BAKMAN
HARVEY MORTON BALLES
HYMAN BALLES

TILLIE BALLES
MYKE BARASH
FAY BARSHANSKY
ANNE BARRON
CELIA BARSHAY
VICTOR BARTNOF
ALBERT JOSEPH BECK
ALLAN BECK
ABRAHAM BECK
DAVID BECKER
GOLDIE BECKER
IDA BECKER
MOLLIE BECKER
ROBERT BECKER
SAM BECKER
CLARA BEEZY
HARRY BEEZY
PEARL BEGLEMAN
GRIGORY BELOTSERKOVSKY
DAVID BELL
MINNIE BELL
MICO BENVENISTE
STELLA BENVENISTE
SAM BERG
DOROTHY BERGER
ISADORE BERGER
JEAN BERGER
JOHN BERGER
JOSEPH BERGER
KENNETH S. BERGER
SHIRLEY BERGER
PHILLIP BERGMAN
BRUCE P. BERMANN
ERWIN BERMANN
IRENE “DOLLY” BERMANN
JENNIE BERMANN
JOE BERMANN
MINNIE BERMANN
OSCAR BERMANN
SYDNEY ALBERT BERMANN
SYLVIA BERMANN
HADASSAH CHARITON
HARRY CHARTON
CHARLOTTE CHAZAN
DORA CHERNEY
IDA S. CHEVLIN
JACK CIPINKO
IRVIN CITRENBAAUM
PAULINE BERNICE CITRENBAAUM
RONALD CITRENBAAUM
ABRAHAM COHEN
BERNARD ELY COHEN
BERTAN COHEN
FLORENCE COHEN
HAROLD COHEN
IRVING COHEN
IVAN COHEN
JOSEPH COHEN
LEO COHEN
LYA COHEN
MARTIN BERNARD COHEN
MICHAEL COHEN
NORMAN COHEN
REVELLE BUBBLES COHEN
RALPH O. COHEN
RITA COHEN
ROSE COHEN
SAM COHEN
STEVEN SCOTT COHEN
TILLIE FELENDER COHN
OSCAR HYMAN COHODAS
CECILIA SHEVA COLE
LESLIE COLE
HARRY COLLINS
HELGA M. COOPER
JACK COOPER
MARY COOPER
JENNETTE COOPERMAN
MORRIS COOPERMAN
SARAH COOPERMAN
JOSEPH CORB
REBECCA CORB
IRVING COSMER
STEVEN JAY COSMER
GEORGE JOSEPH COWEN
SADIE CRELMAN
EVELYN B. CROFT
IRVING M. CROFT
JEANETTE CRONENWALT
JOSEPH CRONENWALT
LEONA CRONENWALT
SHERIL DEBRA CUMPSTON
ANNABELLE CUTLER
NATALIE PEARL CYNAMON
NOMICK “MIKE” CYNAMON
JENNIE DABINN
PETER DABINN
CONSTANCE DANIELS
JEFFREY H. DANIELS
ARNOLD SIDNEY DAVIS
EVE DAVIS
HERMAN DAVIS
MORRIS DAVIS
MORTON H. DAVIS
NETTIE DAVIS
LIBBY RIFKIN DEIKEL
TILLIE DE LEON
BETTY DENBERG
MANNY DENBERG
HANNAH S. DENENBERG
LEAH Y. DERRINGER
SAMUEL DERRINGER
ALLEN DEUTSCH
IRVING DEUTSCH
MELVIN DEUTSCH
SHIRLEY DEUTSCH
ABRAHAM DINOWITZ
BESSI DINOWITZ
JACOB DINOWITZ
DANIEL MAURICE DOLIN
BERT DONES
IDA DONES
JOSEPH DONES
WILLIAM JOSEPH DONNER
PROF. EUGENE DORFMAN
KALMAN DORSHKIND
SAMUEL DRESHER
GOLDIE DRUYUN
SAMUEL DRUYUN
CARL DUBINSKY
LOLA DUNKELMAN
ESTHER JENNER
HARRY JENNER
MORRIS JOSEPH
MORRIS KAGEN
ELIZABETH KAHANOWITZ
LOUIS KAHANOWITZ
SADYE KAHANOWITZ
SAMUEL KAHANOWITZ
ELIZABETH KAHN
HYMAN KAHN
SYLVIA KAHN
TEDDY KALB
MEISHE KAMINSKY
ROSEH KAMINSKY
SHLEIME KAMINSKY
YODEL KAMINSKY
ABRAHAM DAVID KANNER
NETTIE KANNER
BERTHA BEVERLY KAPLAN
HYMIE KAPLAN
PHILIP KAPLAN
SYBIL KAPLAN
LILLIAN KAPLON
WILLIAM Z. KAPLOW
DAVID KAPOR
JUDITH KAPOR
MOLLY KAPOR
SAMUEL KAPOR
AL KARALNICK
LOUIS KARASH
YETTA KARASH
DAVID KARPEL
ANNA KASEN
BENJAMIN MENAHEM KASEN
JACOB KASOWER
SARAH KASOWER
JENNIE KATCOFF
ABRAHAM KATZ
GEORGE ELI KATZ
GUSTAVE KATZ
IRIS SIMONS KATZ
JACOB KATZ
LOUIS KATZ
RABBI SAMUEL KATZ
REVELLA KATZ
REBA KATZ
ROBERT KATZ
ROSE KATZ
SAM KATZ
SAMUEL KATZ
SIMA KATZ
IRVING KELLER
ROSE KENO
ROBERT KING
IDA KITE
LENA KITE
LOTTIE KITE
ROBERT KITE
SARAH KITE
SIDNEY KLEIMAN
ALFRED J. KLEIN
ESTHER C. KLEIN
GUSSIE KLEIN
HARRY KLEIN
LOUIS KLEIN
LOUIS E. KLEIN
IRVING KLENETSKY
STELLA KLIGMAN
BESSIONE HELEN KLINE
DOLORES P. KLINE
MICHAEL LEWIS KLINE
PAUL KLINE
SAM KLINE
ANNA KLEINENGHOLZ
FRED KLEINELHOLZ
HERMANN KLEINENGHOLZ
JOSEPH KNOPF
REGINA KNOPF
VIRGINIA ELEANOR KHOHN
PEARL KOLE
JOSEPH KOPP
SOL KOPP
JOE KORDAN
BERNARD BENJAMIN KORDUNER
SAMUEL DAVID KORDUNER
SAUL EUGENE KORDUNER
MAXINE KOSOI
PERCY KOSOI
JOSEPH BENJAMIN KOVACH
MINNIE KOVACH
MORENO S. PEREZ
SAM PEREZ
SAMANTHA ELAINE PEREZ
ESTHER PERNITZ
ISADORE PERNITZ
BECKIE PESKIN
JOSEPH PESKIN
ISAAC PIADE
MARIE PIADE
LUDWIG PIKKEI
MILAN “MIKE” PIKKEI
SERENA PIKKEI
LOUIS PILLEMER
DOROTHY PINE
JACK ISAAC PINE
JEROME DAVID PINSKY
DIANA PIROZZI
SOPHIE PLAGER
ALBERT SIDNEY PLAUT
ALVIN PLOTKIN
HYMAN PODOLSKY
ROSE PODOLSKY
SHIRLEY PODOLSKY
NAOMI POLLACK
RACHEL POLLAK
SHIRLEY DEBRA POMERANTZ
RUDOLPH POPER
RABBI SHY PORAT
MAX PROSK
HELEN PULIN
HYMAN PULIN
MARY RABIN
ANNA RABINOWITZ
BENJAMIN RABINOWITZ
LOUIS RABINOWITZ
MINNA EDITH RABINOWITZ
BEN RAFFLE
MINNIE RAFFLE
SONDRA S. RAFFLE
ROMAN RAKOVER
ROSE RAVITZ
CHARLES REFKIN
ARTHUR REICH
ESTHER REICH
PHILIP MARTIN RENNER

PHYLLIS LINDA BASCH RETTIG
MARK ALAN RHODES
MARTIN RICH
DAVID F. RICHARDS
LILLIAN L. RICHARDS
MERLE FALKIN RICHEY
JERAN RICHMOND
MAX RIFKIN
RAY RIFKIN
JOY RIFKIN (SCHOENFELD)
MARVIN AARON RISH
PHYLLIS LINDA BASCH RETTIG
ANN E. ROBBINS
MARY G. ROBINS
BARNEY ROBINS
ESTHER ROBINS
ETHELYN ROBINS
IRVING ROBINS
MARY G. ROBINS
SCOTT MICHAEL ROBINS
SIDNEY M. ROBINS
DAVID ROBINSON
ELIZABETH ROSELINSKY
ELAYNE ROSEN
IRA ROSEN
JEANNE ROSEN
JERRY ROSEN
PEARL ROSEN
SAM ROSEN
MARK ROSENAUR
ALEX ROSENBERG
ELAINE ROSENBERG
MAX ROSENBERG
RUTH R. ROSENBERG
LOUIS ROSENBLATT
REBECCA ROSENBLATT
GLORIA ROSENBLUM
STUART ROSENBLUM
HELEN ROSENFELT
ROBERT ROSENFELD
CECILIA ROSMAN
MICHAEL ROSMAN
Toby ROSMAN
BEN ROTHENBERG
DORA G. ROTHENBERG
ABRAHAM SPRINGER
ABRAHAM J. SPRINGER
PEARL BAILA SPRINGER
SARAH SPRINGER
CHARLES STANDARD
GARY STARKMAN
SHIRLEY M. STARKMAN
RALPH STARR
BARBARA L. STEIMAN
SIDNEY STEIMAN
MORRIS STEIN
RALPH STEIN
EDITH STEINBERG
ABRAHAM STEINHAUER
ELIZABETH A. STEINHAUER
LOUIS STEINHAUS
JENNIE STERENSTEIN
NATHAN STERENSTEIN
HARRY STERNBACH
JENNIE STERNBACH
MARION RUTH STERNBACH
MITCHELL STERNBACH
SAM STERNBACH
A. HERSHEL STERNBERG
FRANK F. STERNBERG
REGINA STERNBERG
ABRAHAM STOLPER
HARRY STONE
ALAN JAY STRASSNER
LUDWIG STRAUSS
BLANCHE STRICKLER
NATHANIEL STRICKLER
MARK STRUGO
RACHEL STRUGO
JERRY HAL STURM
FANNIE STURMAN
THEODORE STURMAN
BETTY NEMEROFF SUFRIN
JACOB MORRIS SUFRIN
TEDDY H. SUGAR
FANNIE SULCOV
HARRY SULCOV
DAVID WILLIAM SUSSMAN
REUBEN SUSSMAN
ROSE SUSSMAN

LENA SUTIN
JEROME SWIRSKY
NATHAN SWIRSKY
SONIA SWIRSKY
ANICE M. SWITZKY
SOL TALON
BELLA TARLITZ
ALBERT JOSEPH TARR
MAX MICHAEL TAUBMAN
PEARL TAUBMAN
ETHEL TEITELBAUM
FAUSTINO TELLEZ
GERTRUDE TELLEZ
BERNICE TENEN
JACK TENEN
SHERRY GAYLE TENEN
NATHAN TEPPERMAN
PAULINE TEPPERMAN
HANNAH THEIR
PHILIP THEIR
BERNICE TOBIN
NATHAN TOBIN
ROSE TOOG
SOLOMON TOOG
BENJAMIN TORCH
SADIE TORCH
SOLOMON TRACER
YETTA TRACER
ISAAC TRAGER
REGINA TRAGER
BEN TURNER
MIRIAM TURNER
WILLIAM UNGAR
MILTON UNGER
HERBERT C. VAILER
ARYE VARDI
HADASA VARDI
MORDECAI VARSANO
JEAN VICKTER
MEYER VICKTER
SIDNEY VIDE
BENJAMIN VOGEL
BERTHA WALDER
SAM WALDER
YETTA JUDITH WALKER
We remember those who were lost during the past year

Linda Elowitch Abromson
Bernice Alfasso
Selma Alpert
Ronnie Amromin
Allan Apparis
Bernard Been
Benjamin Beezy
Rose Berman
Constance Chase
Bernard Cohen
Cynthia Czerniak
Goldie Druyun
Marilyn Feltman
Ziggy Fleschler
Miriam Fleser
Ralph Gabai
Norma Glass
Hank Goldberg
James Stephen Goldman
Dr. Donald E. Green
Samantha Green
Muriel Greenberg
Joe Guttman
Saul Hershnenov
Martin Kamerow
Meyer Kamrass
Herb Kay
Joel Kerker
Reva Kerker
Reva Kerker
Dena Kogen
Daniel Landau
Jack Lavitch
Zisel Leiter
Carol Lieberman
Ruth Matlin
Meyer Megdal
Esther Meisler
Gregory Moiseeff
Phyllis Naiman
Edith Niesen
Victor Ozair
Esther Perez
David Reznik
Bill Rice
Peter Rich
Ed Rifkin
David Rosenbaum
Jeffrey Schlesinger
Claudia Senit
Myra Shapiro
Eyal David Sherman
Evelyn Singer
Howard Somberg
Lilian Spiegler
David Streja
Lewis Vinegar
Murray Welkowsky
Esther Wolf
Mireille Wolfe
Ida Zelden
ADELSON, MAXINE & DAVID
Rose Weisfeld Lewis Adelson
George Weisfeld Rosalind Adelson Madison
Shirley Adelson

ALBAN, JERRY, LISA, MARNIE & ERIC
Richard & Rose Baker Celia Weber
Simon Alban

ALFASSO FAMILY
Melvin Ganzfried Sam Alfasso
Rae Ganzfried Isadore Komsky
Bernice Alfasso

AMROMIN FAMILY
Dr. Donia Amromin Elaine Amromin
Fanya Amromin Lt. Jerome D. Amromin
Edgar Sabath Cecile Lieberman
Olga Sabath Robert S. Lieberman
Dr. George D. Amromin Ronnie Amromin

ASKUVICH, CAROL & JAY
Herbert Askuvich Lee Askuvich
Melvin Askuvich Sara Askuvich
Shirley Askuvic Evelyn Brilliant
Muriel Ziedman Sidney Ziedman

BARON, ELINA & DANIEL
Izrail Shendelman Nelly & Honon Baron
Etya & Zus Shendelman Chaya & Rafael Burin
Chaya & Abraham Movshovich

BECKER, JUDITH (JUDY)
William (Bill) Becker Mary Berman
Maurice Becker Sulamith Deborah Berman
Irene Becker Gregory Bryan Berman
Harold Berman
BERMAN, ELAINE
Erwin Berman
Charlotte W. Friedman
Sidney Luckman
Harriet Schulman
Samuel H. Weiner
Bernard Yudell
Lila Yudell
Anna Yudell
Henry Yudell
Herman Yudell
Pauline Kroll

BIRENBAUM, HARRY, CARMELA, JEREMY & NICOLE
Simon & Ester Birenbaum
Debbie Birenbaum
Sigi Hart

THE BLAU FAMILY
Moshe Blau
Ibi Blau
Joseph Wdowinski
Ibi Peck
Bobbe Chalk
Terry Bloom
Howard Rotter
Charles Bloom
Eric Manheimer
Lili Manheimer
Leon Gold
Gita Hersh
Ira Wdowinski

BLIEDEN, NORMAN & ELAINE & FAMILY
Isaac Oskiowitz
Emily Oskiowitz
Joyce Kron
Bernard Blieden
Clarice Blieden

In loving memory, and in our hearts always and forever.

BLOCK, JOANNE & PAUL & FAMILY
Saul Block
Nancy Block
Judie Block
Pauline Eisen
Ronald Eisen
Charles Eisen
Sol Meyerson

BOLNICK, MARILYN
Leslie & Rochelle Bolnick
Morris & Esther Russak
I miss my dad’s dry sense of humor and practical, no-nonsense approach to life. He always offered the best advice. I miss him terribly.
CANE, SHIRLEY

Ida Becker                     David Block
Sam Becker                      Ben Oberstein
David Becker                   Sophie Oberstein
Ben Brot                       Abraham Schwartz
Harry Cohen                    Rebecca Schwartz
Philip Cohen                   Sol Schwartz
Pearl Heytow                   Frances Schwartz
Sol Heytow                     The Family of Sam Becker
Ann Zatz                       Leib, Chaya, David, Meyer,
Max Zatz                       Pearl & Moshe Boxerman
The Family of Ida Becker       Molly, Harry & Florence King
Ann Block

CARABET, DR. NORMAN & ARLENE; NELSON, LESLIE & GREG; CARABET, MARCIE & ARMIE, DEBBIE CARABET, MARCIE GIBBS

David & Betty Carabet         Jack & Gloria Levand
Irene Carabet                  Noreen Nelson
Peter Breth                    Ellen Levand
Larry “Bozo” Harmon           Jack Cooper
Sarah Finegood                Morris Hollander
Attie Finegood                Ben & Anita Rabinowitch
Ellen Kosberg                 Brian Nelson
Bruce Carabet

CARROLL, MIRIAM & BOB & FAMILY

William Rosner                 Steve Carroll
Billie Rosner                  Richard Welt
Henry Clay Carroll             Mickey Kalick
Maxine Carroll

CARTER, CHARLIE, MAEVA, LEE & MARISSA

Leonard Shapiro                Faye Shapiro
Janet Shapiro                  Murray Carter
CHETLEN, MARTIN, ZNEIMER, SUSAN & FAMILY
Nadine Zneimer  Alice Chetlen
Joel Zneimer  Herman Chetlen
Harriette Braude  Lauren Jenkins
Martin (Marty) Braude  Robert Braude

CITRENB AUM, SANDRA & DAVID
Ron Citrenbaum  Gertrude Yablonsky
Irv Citrenbaum  Julius Yablonsky
Pauline Citrenbaum

COHEN, CINDY, STEPHANIE & MARISSA
Michael S. Cohen  Minnie Farb
Alice & Frank Tanaka  Murray Cohen
Sophie & Sidney Swilky  Millie Cohen
Anna Cohen

COHEN, RABBI DIANE
Mary & Louis Aronson  Evalyn Cutler
Molly & Sam Sokol  Albert Cohen
Dora & Joseph Aronson  Larry Cohen
Gertrude Sokol  Linda Burchell

COHEN, JOAN & LAZER
Mickey Schantz  Louis Cohen, Jr.
Sam Schantz  Lois Feuerstein
Sylvia Cohen

COHEN, STEVEN, KAREN, JAKE, ALEX, BLAYNE, LISA, SHARI, SHAWN & NATALIA
Norman Cohen  Jean Peck
Jack Peck  Eric Cohen

They are deeply missed, but never forgotten.
COHN & GLICKMAN FAMILIES
Ruth Moroknek Adeline & Israel Cohn
Esther & Jesse Johnson Richard Hayflich
Joseph Glickman Robert Eisenstein
Celia & Sonny Glickman Mark Eisenstein
Celia & Sonny Glickman Lilyan Eisenstein

CONRAD, MARILYN & ALLEN & FAMILY
Ida & Max Amhowitz Dora & Benjamin Rosenfeldt
Martin Amhowitz Helen A. Rosenfeldt
Frances & Allen Conrad

COWEN, FRANK & ARLENE; GARAI, ELLIS & MELISSA
George & Fran Cowen Abe & Sara Fishbon
Bea & Larry Fishbon Aaron & Gussie Frolove
Dorothy & Frank Posner Tom Garai
Ben & Sarah Cohen

CYNAMON, HOWARD
Nomick “Mike” Cynamon Harry & Ester Robins
Laurie Cynamon-Smith Hersz Laib Cynamon
Natalie Pearl Cynamon Golda Pearl Cynamon
Annette Hyman Szmul Chaim Cynamon
Beverly & Cal Lerman Ida Radow

DAHLERBRUCH FAMILY
Herman Dahlerbruch Herta Dahlerbruch
Harry Kurofsky Rosaline Kurofsky
Nathan Slater Sylvia Slater
Burton Sweet Rose Sweet

DAKS, MITCHELL & KAREN
Esther Moss Siegel Phyllis Simon Daks
Herbert Siegel Joseph Daks
Leo Moss Sarah Daks Soffen
Rose Moss Max Soffen
Joseph Siegel Max Daks
Beatrice Siegel Seymour Daks
Samuel Simon
Rae Simon
DARWISH, ROSY & HAILEY
Joseph Ferro               David Darwish
Mayer Darwish

Remembered by Haley Darwish Schwartz & Rosy Darwish
We love you and miss you very much.

DELBICK FAMILY
Beatrice Capp               Irving Sackeroff
Louis Capp                  Barney Manalis
Elayne Rosen                Jack Delbick
Jerry Rosen                 Lowell Delbick
Sarah Capp                  Ethel Briller
Burt Greenberg             Annette Maltzman
Hyman Greenberg            Samuel Greenberg
Sadie Greenberg            Glenda Sussman
Edith Sackeroff

DININ, GLENNIE, RENA, MARK, GAVI & ELIZA KATRIKH & RABBI JOEL, SARAH & MEIRA ELLA DININ
Michael Dinin               Samuel & Bessie Dinin
Hyman & Ella Kipper

DORENFELD, DAVID & STACEY
Shirley (Cookie) Dorenfeld  Evelyn Greenberg
Irving Dorenfeld            Ben Greenberg
Diane Levin                 Bella Greenberg
Lawrence Greenberg         Seymour Greenberg

EICHENBAUM, JUDY & MORT
Ruth Carnow                 Albert Eichenbaum
Sol Carnow                  Bea Fisher
Jerry Carnow                Max Fisher
Shirley Eichenbaum

ELFAND, GAY, KEN, and FAMILY
Louis M. Fine               Gertrude L. Elfand
Dorothy Fine                Herbert J. Elfand
L. Samuel Elfand            Donald Sitnick
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN BOM FAMILY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Wessler Kane</td>
<td>Moises Levy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Enbom</td>
<td>Irwin Kane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nazha Enbom</td>
<td>Richard Wessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Enbom</td>
<td>Charles B. Wessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pesach Enbom</td>
<td>Lidya Wessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golda Enbom</td>
<td>Herman Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Sabbagh</td>
<td>Sally Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaim Sabbagh</td>
<td>Betty Barod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaye Sabbagh</td>
<td>Sara Ebbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Berle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXLER, TRUDY &amp; FAMILY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Exler</td>
<td>Gittel Skolnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Fitterman</td>
<td>Max Skolnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ermine Fitterman</td>
<td>Mitchell Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Exler</td>
<td>Phyllis Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Exler</td>
<td>Jeanne Friedman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEINGOLD, JOE, ESTHER, BENNY &amp; CAROLINE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Feingold</td>
<td>Basia Weintraub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Feingold</td>
<td>Philip Weintraub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Feingold</td>
<td>Ira Pedowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Feingold</td>
<td>Riki Goldberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nisen Weintraub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEINGOLD, BRIAN, NATALIE, ANDREA &amp; FAMILY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Feingold</td>
<td>Morris Feingold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Feingold</td>
<td>Nachum Frenkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Feingold</td>
<td>Miriam Frenkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Feingold</td>
<td>Hanale Frankle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEUERMAN, BERNARD &amp; FAMILY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Feuerman</td>
<td>Mildred Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Feuerman</td>
<td>Fred I. Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Feuerman</td>
<td>Jeanette Levin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FISHMAN, JOEL & LINDA & FAMILY
Florence Fishman                Esther Cohen
Anna Lichten                   Victor Israel
Jack Lichten                   Rosa Israel
Frank Fishman                 Isaac "Chic" Benveniste
Fannie Fishman                Louis Fishman
Dr. Morris V. Israel, MD       Tillie Fishman
Ezra Cohen

FRANK, WERNER & PHOEBE
Arthur Frank                   Molly Yormark
Bertha Frank                   Sydney Mannel
Belle Horner                   Lee Mannel

FREEMAN, AVIVA & FAMILY
Rabbi Arie M. Fenigstein       Cantor Joseph Freeman
Rebecca Fenigstein             Shirley Freeman
Julian Fensten                 Jerry Freeman
Bernard Hershenor              Saul Hershenor

FREEMAN, RON, LYNN & JESSICA, NATALIE & CORY STOCK & FAYE ZEBBERMAN
Bert Zebberman                  Lena Freeman
Doris "Dolly" Freeman           Jack Gordon
George Freeman                 Dora Gordon
Sarah Goldwine                 Frank Zebberman
Louis Goldwine                 Ada Zebberman
Hyman Freeman

FRIEDMAN, IRENE F.
Isidore Friedman               Fanny Haase
Isobel Fisher                   Herman Haase
Maurice Fisher                 Walter Haase

FROCHTZWAJG, HARRY & ORRIE
Jack Frochtzwajg              Jonathan Berman
Sabina Frochtzwajg            Rosalind Ryza
Avram Ryza                    Rose Berman
Baruch Berman
GILBERT, SANDI & PETER
Alfred S. Shevin Gilbert J. Gilbert

GINNIS & DRUYAN FAMILIES
Selig “Sy” & Harriet Picker Harry & Lottie Picker
Rose & Samuel Greenberg Benny Picker
Bill & Elaine Greenberg Rosa & Shmuel Druyan
Esther & Maury Zeitz Haim Druyan
Susie Singer

GOLD, MAUREEN, DANIEL & MICHAEL
Neil Gold Herman Goodheim
Morris Gold Bernice Goodheim
Shirley Gold Sandra Goodheim Rogan
Ivy Gold Shapiro

Deeply missed but not forgotten.

GOLDBERG, RABBI RON & JUDY
Sam Gross Ben Goldberg
Lou Gross Dora Goldberg
Fay Weiser Allan Goldberg
Harry Weiser Alvin Toffel
Anna Gross Kravitz Albert Michel
Joseph Gross Belle Michel
Irv Gross Lorna Goldberg
Ayelet Yaniv Audry Mae Kriss
Penny Gross

We remember them in love and fondness.

GOLDSCHEN, CAROLE
Charles Goldschen Leah Love
John Berger Jacob Love
Dorothy Berger Sarah Berger
Julius Z. Goldschen Samuel Berger
Dorothy Goldschen
GOLDSCHEN, JEFF & LORI
Charles Goldschen  Steve Pessin
John Berger  Julius Z. Goldschen
Dorothy Berger  Dorothy Goldschen

GOLDSON, REBECCA, TALI & GABRIEL & LINDA KAMINS & J. DANIEL BENTON
Priscilla Helen Kamins  Milton Kamins
Nathan & Rose Kamins  Lidia & Leo Crystal
Claudia Senit

GREEN, DAVE, JESSICA, & OLIVER
Dr. Donald E. Green

GREENBERG, TED & JOYCE & SARAH & LACEY
David S. Greenberg  Harry Greenberg
Lee Greenberg

GREENSTADT, RONA
Eliezer Czerniak  Cynthia Czerniak
Pauline Elitzak

GRODZIENSKI, HENRY & DENISE & FAMILY
Chela Grodzienski  Renia Lasker
Emil Grodzienski  Max Linson
Gary Grodzienski  Helen Linson
Morris Grodzienski  Arthur Reich
Penny Grodzienski  Esther Reich
Jenifer Grodzienski

Remembered with love....

Not a day goes by that we do not think about the love and kindness you gave us. We miss you dearly.
GRONER, IRWIN & FAMILY; GRONER, JUDY & FAMILY
Ann Groner
Max Groner
Bryan Jordan Wolfe
Benjamin Krigsman
Rose Krigsman
Bernard Goldman
Phyllis Goldman Schichman
Robert Schichman
James Goldman

HART, STEVE & TANYA & FAMILY
Sigi Hart
Michael McCarl
Bill Miracle
Carolyn Miracle
Steven Miracle
Earl Miracle

HART, VERA & FAMILY
Salomon Vogel
Golda Vogel
Samy Vogel
Berthe Vogel
Miriam Vogel
Betty Stein
Avraham Stein
Herman Hartmayer
Adela Hartmayer
Willy Hartmayer
Sigi Hart

HIRSCH, BOB
Nita Hirsch, Mother, Sister, Wife
Dr. Leon & Irena Shorr
Dr. Bernard & Maryla Ostek
Stefania Braun
Drs. Arie & Doreen Liebeskind
Albert & Florence Hirsch
Zyg & Lala Trube

Mother and Father – you have raised us so well and would be proud today of the children, grandchildren, and now a great grandchild.

JACOBS, ESTELLE, JACQUELINE, & NATALIE DIXON
Jerold Jacobs
Jack Diamond
Eva G. Diamond
Allen Diamond

KAHN, JEFF & BARBARA & FAMILY
Arthur Pearlstein
Helen Pearlstein
Judith Sherman
Ruth Kahn
Bernard Kahn
Fred Lipsig
Edith Cohen

All of you are in our hearts forever.
KALSMAN, PAUL & ANNE
Sara Lee Famely
Bernard Berman
Jenny & Ben Dolgoff
Gloria Ide
Charles & Greta Solomon

KATZ, DAVID & ILLANA
Esther & Isadore Reich
Ruth & Bernie Lindenbaum
Steven Lindenbaum
Bella & Joe Okin
Michelle White
Fanny & Harry Schear
Emanuel Schear
Larry Schear
Alice Schear
Fanny & Meyer Friedman
Abe Friedman

Alice Schear: Mamesh Gavault – she was the best!

KAUFMAN, RON & MARLENE
Judith Kapor
David Kapor

KLARISTENFELD FAMILY
Mildred Fox Harris
Louis Harris
Sophie Safion Fox
David Fox
Maurice Harris
Fannie Litvinowicz Harris
Seymour Harris
Viola Zeidman Klaristenfeld
William Klaristenfeld
Jean Raznick Klaristenfeld
Harvey J. Klaris
Jerry Klaristenfeld

Bill Berman
Arlene & Irv Borovay
Howard Zarett
Nathan & Ida Friedman
Sarah & Max Katz (Kaczelnik)
Gertrude & Lou Katz
Neal Katz
Jack & Selma Katz
Robert Katz
Rose & Gustave Katz
Betty & Jack Katz
Ethel & Manny Meyer
Rhonda Cohen
Mildred & Sam Katz
Sylvia Kaufman
Martin Kaufman
Cindy Zeidman Kay
Harold Kay
Moshe Cohen
Sue Cohen
Jean Cohen
Yehuda Leib Krengel Harris
Bela Sarah Chomont Harris
Chava Harris
Beatrice Fox Shulman
Harry Shulman
Rachel Woolf Safion
Morris Safion
We know that each of you, precious and loving souls, are with us every day of our lives.

**KNOPF, ALAN & SANDY & FAMILY**

Moses Zalik  
Celia Zalik  
Joseph Knopf  
Regina Knopf  
Gail Soble

**KULUVA, NEIL & LEAH**

David Bell  
Minnie Bell  
Herman David  
William L. Kuluva  
Aaron Roth

**LAH AT, GAIL, AVI & MICHALY**

Yehuda Leiter  
Alex Wagner  
Selma Wagner  
Fay Schuffman  
Bernie Botwinick  
Benjie Botwinick  
Marcia Klinger  
Herman Klinger

**LAVITCH, BERNIE, ESZTER, ACTION, COURTNEY & CHANCE**

Alex Lavitch  
Lillian Lavitch  
Jason Lavitch  
Jo Silverman  
Sheldon Silverman  
Jan Murray  
Toni Murray  
Charles Chisick  
Stanley Fleischman  
Jack Lavitch  
Sam Goldstein  
Sheldon Beicher  
Selma Levi  
Samson Levi  
Jerry Katz

**LEVIN, CAROL, MARC, DANIEL & MATTHEW**

Leo Levin  
Stan Farber  
Ethel Demunter  
Jean Miller  
Claire Serling  
Burton Farber

**LEVINE, JOYCE, NATANIA, AVIVA & STU JACOBS; ELINOA & RONI JACOBS**

Ronald Alfred Levine

He was a funny, loving, caring person and we miss him dearly. A hug from him made your day.
We remember Fred (Dad & Popop), who taught us, shared with us and dearly loved us. Remembered by: Rhoda, Michelle, Bruce, Marina, Evie, Maya & Tillie, Andy, Cindy and Maddi.
MATTES, LILY
Sam Mattes           Irving Weitz
Ralph Mattes         Simon Feldman
Esther Mattes        Hana Feldman
Maureen Mattes Lipton Janet Weitz

MAYMAN, BILL & CHERI AND FAMILY
Sidney Mayman        Gregory Moiseeff

Sidney Mayman, remembered by Cheri, Bill, David Mayman; Ariana, Shane, McKenna, Zachary Silver: Your memory is a blessing and your legacy lives on through your grandchildren and great-grandchildren who bring us such joy.

Gregory Moiseeff, remembered by Cheri, Bill, David Mayman; Ariana, Shane, McKenna, Zachary Silver: Dad/Grandpa/Great Grandpa: The greatest gift you gave us was yourself. In the book you wrote chronicling the stories of our family’s lives dating back 200 years and the world events that shaped their lives, you said you’d like to be remembered most for having built a bridge between our predecessors and your children, their children, and future generations. We honor you by promising to never tear down that bridge. You are forever in our hearts and souls.

MEDNICK/YELLIN FAMILY
William & Jeanette Mednick       Danny & Rae Freedman
Hyman & Ida Yellin               Molly & Jack Sherman
Celia & Philip Yellin            Joe & Ida Mednick
Joe & Sylvia Isbitz              Barry Sherman

To our loving, supportive and caring mother and father, grandparents, great grandparents, aunts and uncles, we remember you at this time with love, joy and happy memories. Thank you for always being there for us.

MELCHER, JODI & ALAN & FAMILY
Goldie Zuckerbraun            Sylvia Hollander
Louis Zuckerbraun             Joseph Hollander
Alexander Zuckerbraun         Oscar Hollander
Ruth Zuckerbraun              Robert Melcher
MELLS, ALEXANDRA K.

Pauline Kronick Mells  Betty Mells
Samuel Mells  Howard Mells
Alexander Kronick  Frederick Mells
Anna Sima Kronick  Joseph Chmelefsky
Baby Boy Kronick (4/22/1908)  Bella Chmelefsky
Michael Kronick  Rose Nyman
Mordechai Dikel  Jack Nyman
Tobia Rapoport Dikel  Charles Nyman
Louis Kronick  Esther Gross
Pesha Kronick  Avrum Sherwood
Bernhardt Kronick  Masha Sherwood
Elaine Kronick  Margaret Spierer
Suzanne Kronick Walch  William Spierer
Sanford Kronick  Rosalia Klein
Simon I. Kronick  Simon Ross
Gwen Kronick  Bea Shonholtz
Harris Mells  Arlinda Dishman Perlow
Katherine Mells  Selien Stodel
Belle Lodvin  Harry Deikel
Norman Lodvin  Libby Deikel
Esther Frieda Lodvin  Stuart Deikel
Simon Himmelfarb  Danny Rubin
Joseph H. Mells

MERRITT FAMILY

Ben & Fan Fine  Isidore & Isabel Pomerantz
Marcia Merritt  Helene Procaccini
Irwin Grossman  Kalman & Sophie Grossman

MICHIEL, RALPH

Morris Michiel  Frances Michiel Prete
Yomtov Michiel  Yael Michiel Kingsley
Nissim Michiel

Loved and missed but never forgotten.
Sidney Heller Rebecca Treuhaft
Betty Heller Walter Treuhaft
Esther Litter Stephen Litter
Hyman Litter Arthur Weisman
Rose Miller Edna Weisman
Myer Miller

Morris Moche Thomas Bender
Sophie Moche David Oziel
Mary Oziel Benjamin Naar

There are too many wonderful memories of our parents/grandparents to identify just one. We love you.

M O S S F A M I L Y
Gerald Moss Max Arenott
Harriet Moss Sander Arenott
Sarah Arenott

M O S S, S U E, E R I C & B R I A N M I L L E R & B E T T Y M O S S
Stan Moss Irv Rosenbloom
Jeff Moss Bertha Moskowitz
Freddy Rosenbloom Morris Moskowitz
Laura Rosenbloom

M O S T E R - S T E I N , D E B B I E & B A R B A R A K O G E N
Jerry I. Moster Ann H. Moster

Fondly remembered & forever honored by their daughters Debbie Moster-Stein & Barbara Kogen and their grandchildren Sarah Stein, Steve Kogen, and David Kogen. We are all eternally grateful for their love & generosity. They are forever in our hearts.

N E B E L, K A R E N , M I C H A E L, D A N I E L L E, A D A M & R A C H E L
Melvin Pevsnek Manny Nebel
OPPENHEIM, ARLEE, KAILEY & TARYN & BILL KROVETZ

Sol Krovetz
Bertie Krovetz
Harry Krovetz
Bella Krovetz
Mike Krovetz
Edith Wasserman
Ruth Krovetz
William Gittleman
Pauline Gittleman
Sara Miller
Faye Schacht

Sol Krovetz, Remembered by Arlee Oppenheim
I remember watching my father daven every morning of his life no matter where he was...stopping on road trips, on airplanes, etc. to stand and face east and put on his tefillin. Thank you for the spiritual journey imparted to me.

Bertie Krovetz, Remembered by Arlee Oppenheim
I remember my mother's wonderful sense of humor, and her perfect timing and delivery of a joke. Thanks for always making us laugh mom.

PEDOWITZ, DWORA & FAMILY

Ira Pedowitz
Rose Pedowitz
Joseph Pedowitz
Manuel Brodsky
Basia Weintraub
Nisen Weintraub

PEREZ, JUDEE & FAMILY

Moreno S. Perez
Esther Perez
Sam Perez
Bertha Perez
Meyer Paparo
Josephine Paparo
Jack Paparo
Samantha Perez

PILLEMER, ARNA & DAVID

Louis Pillemer
Sheila Franklin Lowenstein
Marion Werksman
Hannah Solomon
Ralph Harris
Hanna Gutreich
Aaron Gutreich
Joel Gutreich
Mina Gutreich
Ofir Israel
Menachem Gutreich
Sara Pearlman
PODOLSKY, STANLEY & JUDY
Rose Podolsky
Hyman Podolsky
Shirley Podolsky
Harry Greenspan
Dora Greenspan
Dorothy Aaronson
Hyman Aaronson
Lena Seiler
Helene Powell
Ruth Springer

POWELL, BRUCE & DEBORAH
Ludwig Strauss
Ada Strauss

Our parents gave us life; they gave us values to guide us; they set examples of how to live; and inspired our sense of obligation to make contributions to our community.

RABER, MICHAEL & SHERRY & FAMILY
Ben Raber
Effie Raber
Max Raber
Adele Davidson
Bernard Davidson

We miss you. We miss your laugh, smiles, the stories and sharing the simchas.

RABIN, ALLEN
Mary Rabin
Louis Rabinowitz
Benjamin Rabinowitz
Anna Rabinowitz

To My Mary Tellez Rabin, My Eternal Wife:
God Created Me To Forever Love You.
God Created You To Forever Love Me.
God Created Us As Soulmates For All Of Eternity.
“For every human being there rises a light that reaches straight to heaven, and when two souls that are destined to be together find each other their streams of light flow together and a single brighter light goes forth from their united being.” (Baal Shem Tov)

ALLEN AND MARY RABIN, Husband and Wife, from July 26, 1986, through the end of time.

**RAFFLE, SONNY & JEANNIE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ben Raffe</th>
<th>Ben Strauss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Raffle</td>
<td>Nettie Strauss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sondra “Sonny” Raffle</td>
<td>Kenneth Berger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Saretsky</td>
<td>Miriam Fogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estelle Saretsky</td>
<td>Isador Fogel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Steinberg</td>
<td>Esther Schiffman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RICE, DONNA & SARAH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William Rice</th>
<th>Dorothy Henteleff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Henteleff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remembering William Rice: If you need anything, he will fix it with love. My hero.

**RISH & WEST FAMILIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marvin A. Rish</th>
<th>Joyce West</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Louis Sundel</td>
<td>Sonia Rosenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Sundel</td>
<td>Pauline Sundel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emanuel Rish</td>
<td>Alan West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Rish (mother-in-law)</td>
<td>Lilian Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Rish</td>
<td>Louis Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Zundel</td>
<td>Edith Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Aguirre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROSENBLUM, BRUCE, JACKIE, and FAMILY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stuart A. Rosenblum</th>
<th>Selma Berman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Rosenblum</td>
<td>Barton Schuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caryn Beth Rosenblum</td>
<td>Adelle Schuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Rosenblum</td>
<td>Eva Schuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice Rosenblum</td>
<td>Gloria Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyman Berman</td>
<td>Melinda Ellis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maurice Seltzer  
Ruth Seltzer  
Don Seltzer  
Brion Schuman  

**ROSNER FAMILY**  
Rabbi Herbert Rosner  
Helen Rosner  
Judy Rosner  
Morris Springer  
Sarah Springer  

**ROSS, STUART & JANICE & FAMILY**  
Charles Devore  
Janice H. Devore  
Marvin Ross  
Lorayne S. Brody  
Robert Devore  
Honey Devore  
Stuart Jay Devore  
Marilyn Nachama Devore  

**ROTHMAN FAMILY**  
Allan Baum  
Sydney Gillick  
Jean Gillick  
Lilly Baum  
Louis Baum  
Claire Benjamin  
Hymie Benjamin  
Max Rothman  

**ROTHSTEIN, LARRY & RENA**  
Rabbi Edward M. Tenenbaum  
Florence Tenenbaum  
Amy Rachelle Vernon  
Charles Rothstein  
Dena Meyer  
Vera Rothstein  
Allan A. Rothstein  
Jack Wasserman  
Mary Wasserman  
Donald Meyer  

**RUBEN, BARBARA & IRA SHAPIRO**  
Steven Robert Shapiro  
Samuel & Frances Shapiro  
Rose & David Rosenfeld  
Evelyn & David Tomkins  
Edith Rosenfeld  
Joan Jacobson  
Mark Jacobson  
Florence & David Narva  
Anna & Harry Maxky  
Blema & Louis Shapiro  
Sophie Landis  

**RUBIN, ALAN, ADELE, SHAWN & LEA RUBIN, BRIAN ROPER, JACK & CAYLA ROPER**  
Silvia Plutzer  
Murray Plutzer  
Hyman Rubin  
Ruth Rubin  

Will remain in our hearts forever.
When someone you love becomes a memory, the memory becomes a treasure. The body dies, but the love lives on. Everlasting.
SCHWARTZ, MARION, DAVID, HOWARD & EYDIE; FEDER, AVI & ELANA; GRANDCHILDREN & GREATGRANDCHILDREN

Cantor Avrum Schwartz                      Rose Shapiro
Hyman Schwartz                             Manny Shapiro
Muriel Schwartz

Remembering Cantor Schwartz: In loving memory of our dear husband, father, and grandfather. In our hearts forever. May your neshama have an Aliyah in shamayim. We miss you very much.

Remembering Rose & Manny Shapiro, Muriel & Hyman Schwartz: We remember our parents and grandparents.

SEERY, HOLLY, DAVID & JENNIFER SEERY, ASHLEY SEERY, MIRIAM FLESER, FRANK LEWIN, ROBIN SALES, APRIL, EVAN, MICHAEL & SCOTT BENDER

Steven Seery                                Miriam Fleser
Theodore “Ted” Fleser

SEITMAN, MATTHEW & ELIZABETH

Kathryn Seitman                             Cory Vogel
Ryan Wingerd

SHEIN, YORAM & JANIS

David Charles Goldberg                      Marvin Silverman
Lillian Goldberg                            Adele Plotkin
Maury Goldberg                              Sarah Goldberg
George Goldberg                             Jacob Goldberg
Harry Silverman                             Ze’ev Shein
Seymour Silverman                          Zahava Paz
Gertrude Silverman                          Mosh Paz

SHON, ROZ & NICK & FAMILY

Rochelle Weisberg                          Chaya Bookstein
Aubrey Shon                                 Haim Chiswick
Esther Melnick                              Bee Chiswick
Dvora Melnick                               Paul Chiswick
Louis Melnick                               Samuel Chisik
Rachel Chisik
Remembered by their children, grandchildren, aunts and uncles:
We learned from our family members through their strength, love, and examples. We stand on the shoulders of those who came before us.
SILVERBERG, ROBERT & RACHEL
Ira Pedowitz
Nisen Weintraub
Basia Weintraub
Joseph Pedowitz
Rose Pedowitz
Manuel Brodsky
Sheldon Silverberg
David Pfefferman
Clark Desser
Joseph Silverberg
Beulah Silverberg

SILVERMAN, DORIS & BARRY
Mildred Silverman
Susan Silverman
Paul Silverman
Itzhak Herscowitz
Margit Herscowitz
Joseph Peskin
Beckie Peskin

SMALL, JOAN & FAMILY
Robert Small
Irene Small
Percy Loeb Resnick
Diana Resnick
Chava Cmoliak
Moshe Cmoliak

SMALL, SHERWIN
In loving memory of the Reibman family.

SOMBERG, SUE (ZEE SMAN)
Israel Somberg
Bessie Somberg
Howard Somberg
Anne Zeesman
Norman Zeesman

SPECTOR, MICHAEL, KAREN, LESLIE, STEVEN, ERIC & JEFFREY
Lester Schwartz
Ted Spector
Ilka Spector
Helen Miller
Stanley Miller

Helen and Stanley Miller, remembered by Karen Spector:
Dancing and vacationing brought happiness and joy to my mother and stepfather. It was a good example to me how to relax and enjoy life.

Ilka Spector, remembered by Karen Spector:
My mother-in-law welcomed relatives and friends for holidays at her home, creating an atmosphere of closeness and warmth. I have fond memories of her delicious meals, which she lovingly prepared for large crowds.

SPRINGER, ROB & SARA STRIZZI
Sarah Elise Springer  Sydney Frankfurt
William W. Springer  Alma Springer-Fischl
Betty Herman  Daniel Bruno
Leo Frankfurt  Joanne Zweben
Esther Markowitz Simmons

SPRINGER, PAUL & MARIAN N
Sarah Elise Springer  Sydney Frankfurt
William W. Springer  Alma Springer-Fischl
Betty Herman  Daniel Bruno
Leo Frankfurt  Joanne Zweben
Esther Simmons

STARK, STACY, HARRY & FAMILY
Linda Rozzen Bunnage  Natalie Rozzen
Gertrude Bunnage  Ernest Stark
Nathan Bunnage  Georgina Stark
Esther Golden  William Rozzen

Georgina Stark, remembered by Stacy & Harry Stark:
Harry and I so loved when Harry’s mom, Georgina, would individually whisper a blessing to us before we left for shul on Kol Nidre.

Linda Bunnage, remembered by Stacy Stark:
When my parents were called up to the Torah for an Aliyah, they would hold hands.

STEINBERGER, DAVID, ANN, REBECCA, & SARAH
Bertha Lefkowitz  Ronnie Steinberger
Jack Lefkowitz  Ilona Steinberger
Stan Lefkowitz  Ben Steinberger
Larry Kornreich  Kurt Sussman
Esther Gross
To our Dads and Mom: “There are special people in our lives who never leave us...even after they are gone.”

STOCK, HAROLD & ANNA & FAMILY
Jacob Haim
Albert Stock
Norine Stock
Bert Zebberman
George Freeman

Doris “Dolly” Freeman
Lillian Lowenthal
Leo Zeitlin
Bertha Zeitlin
Barry Simon

In loving memory and in our hearts always and forever.

STRATEGOS, ARLENE & CHUCK
Morris Weiss
Jean Chanover Weiss

Alyssa Martin
Eugene Strategos

STRUGO, IRVINE, CHAPMAN & RICHARDS FAMILIES
Myer Strugo
Rachel Strugo
Mark Strugo
Herman Davis
Nettie Davis
Mildred Besunder
Paul Besunder

Vicki (Veda) Schwartz
Eli Schwartz
Sheldon Steinberg
Janet Steinberg
Mark Steinberg
Calomira Wolovnik

SUTTON, TERRY & BOB
Henry Glassner
Alex Sutton
Miriam Apsel

Abraham Sutton
Julia Sutton

TUDZIN, MICHAEL & LISA & FAMILY
Beatrice Schwartz
Sam Schwartz
Celia Mendelowitz
Irving Mallon
Henry Tudzin

Albert Horwitz
Bella Horwitz
Beatrice Koenig
George Kamrass
Meyer Kamrass

TYMON, PHILIP & ROBERTA
Leo Tymon
Nathaniel Bushlow

Eva Tymon
Gertrude Bushlow
WEINER, RICHARD & BETH & FAMILY
Sidney B. Weiner
Lois Feuerstein

WEINGARTEN & ISRAEL FAMILIES
Jack Israel
Dr. Kurt & Alice Weingarten
Joe D. & Rose Israel
Morris (Sharkey) Israel
Adolph & Taube Weingarten
Rudy Weingarten
Walter Weingarten
Herbert Weingarten
Freida Ziemand
Nathan & Paula Bornstein
Ruben Bornstein
May & Max Marin
Fern & Sam Schell
David & Rebecca Israel

Hacco & Sarota Hasson
Beulah & Morris Hasson
Belina & Victor Hasson
Bill Hasson
Francine Hasson
Albert DeLeon
Tillie DeLeon
Alfred Russo
Irving Senzel
Nels Green
Jack Franco
Robert & Phyllis Levy
Samantha Green

WEINSTEIN, GARRETT & JULIE; SARINA WEINSTEIN, ERIC BOMBERG
Bruce Weinstein

Remembered by his children: May his memory be an everlasting blessing.

WEINSTEIN, ROBERTA & LARRY AND LINDA WOLF
David Wolf
Florence Wolf
Warren Kaufman

Helen Weinstein
Sidney Weinstein
Irene Aronson

WEINSTEIN, SHARRON AND HAROLD & FAMILY
Abraham Weinstein
Sylvia Weinstein
Fanny Zweig

Murray Debora
Rose Debora
WEINSTEIN, SHARYN
Ben Zimmerman Abe Weinstein
Mildred Zimmerman Yetta Weinstein
Alan Zimmerman Harold Weinstein
Rochelle Zimmerman Hoffman

WEINTRAUB FAMILY
Meyer Wajntraub Uriah Lipshitz
Chava Wajntraub Naomi Lipson
Dovid Hirsch Wajntraub Avrum Ryza
Genia Wajntraub Jack Frochtzwajg
Joyce Weintraub Baruch Berman
Mark Lipson Michal Raziel
Cynthia Lipson Rosalind Ryza
Beverly Ryan Rose Berman

WEISS, JACK & SUE & FAMILY
Samuel Weiss Joseph Weiss
Esther Weiss Rose Weiss

WEISS, RONALD & SYLVIA
Herman Weiss Martin Sigafus
Claire Weiss Herman Frank
Leah Farbenbloom Samuel Frank
Samuel Farbenbloom Ethel Frank
Louis S. Farbenbloom Morris Weiss
Marvin Frank Yetta Weiss
Benjamin Farbenbloom Jerome (Jerry) Weiss

WEISZ, MELVIN & FAMILY
Lillian Weisz Sophie Klein
Esther Weisz Aron Klein
Samuel Weisz Lawrence Klein
Harold Weisz
WINNING, JAN & BOB
Hannah Rose Winning

Hannah Rose Winning, remembered by Grandma Jan and Grandpa Bob Winning:

Dearest Granddaughter Hannah, you remain in our hearts and thoughts always.

WOLF, MEL, BARBARA, N EIL, DEBBIE, ALLISON, & JACKIE, GLEN, AND HENRY FREYER
Al & Millie Wolf Morris & Shirley Taxe

In our hearts...

WOLFE, BARRY L.
Mireille Wolfe Sam Wolfe

YELIN, MAXINE
Robert Yelin Hilda Rosner
Benjamin Yelin Morris Rosner
Adele Yelin Marilyn Biren
Dora Dubroff Morton Biren
Howard Biren Marcia Biren

ZARETT, SHERI
Howard Zarett

In loving memory of my husband Howard. My heart, my rock, my best friend. Now and always my love.

We regret any errors or omissions.